
TERROIR
Somewhat different from their neighbours, Quinta das Tecedeiras' vineyards are 

mostly planted at low altitude starting from beach level along the banks of the 

river and they slope gradually up to around 190m altitude. 

The north- and west-facing terraces permit a gradual ripening of the grapes that 

produces a great concentration of aromas and flavors in the wines. 

TASTING NOTES
Colour deep ruby.

Nose elegant from the word go. Wild red fruit, flowers and spicy toast for 

added complexity.

Palate smooth and balanced tannins that reflect 16 months of aging in French 

oak. Long, aromatic finish. 

VINIFICATION
Long maceration. Fermentation at 26ºC. Aged for at least 14 months in French 

oak barrels. Excellent ageing potential. 

FROM CELLAR TO TABLE
Best with roasts, stews and other hearty meat or game dishes, or with more 

forceful vegetarian dishes such as mushroom risotto or older, riper cheeses.

QUINTA DAS TECEDEIRAS RESERVA 2016

All the Douro’s big six grapes - Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca, Tinta Roriz, Tinta Amarela, Tinta Barroca and Tinto Cão are here plus countless others that the 

farmers of this ancient region have traditionally planted in a rich, viticultural tapestry along the riverside terraces. This Reserva undergoes long maceration and 

fermentation. It is aged for over one year in French oak casks and then spends another year in bottle before heading to market. Good aging potential.

The 2013 Reserva is an oldvines field blend aged for one year in French oak (20% new, 60% second year, 
20% third year). It comes in at 13.6% alcohol. The oak treatment sounds relatively modest, but this is awash 
in oak nuances just now. That said, it has a lot going for it. The midpalate shows beautiful finesse. It has a 
controlled backbone and reasonable solidity. I suspect this can age long enough to pull in some oak. It should 
be a lot better this time next year. It eventually began to drink well, showing precision and refinement.

Mark Squires, eRobertParker.com #225 - Jun 2016

Quinta das Tecedeiras Reserva 2013 - A crisp and minerally red, with dark cherry, raspberry and blackberry 
flavors that feature a heady snap of licorice and Asian spice. Dark chocolate notes on the luscious and 
creamy finish. Drink now through 2019. 2,000 cases made.

K.M. -  Wine Spectator - Oct 2016

Quinta das Tecedeiras Reserva 2014 - The wood nuances are controlled, with those used barrels 
incorporated. It has good structure and a ne nish with some intensity of fruit avor. As it opens, the nish 
becomes ever more avorful, leading to a juicy conclusion with plenty of grip and tension. This is very 
pleasing and it should age reasonably well.

Mark Squires, eRobertParker.com - Aug 2017
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Winemaker:  Rui Cunha
Alcool: 14%vol. - Total Acidity: 4,75g/l - pH: 3,72 - Residual Sugar: 91g/dm3 - Sulfites: 78 mg/L

 Available in bottles of 0,75 Lt. - 1,5 Lts. - 3 Lts.


